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FALL OPENING!
WM. J. EPELEN & CO.
Bft Ieftre to cull the attention of their cus-
tomers and Hie public generally to their new
Bud spletdid assortment of

Pall and Winter Goods
just rereired and opened at their store, em-
bracing alt the bast and B3wesl styles in the
following departments ;
GENTS’ and BOV’S CLOTHING of every

kind.
LADIES’ and GENTS’ FURNISHING

GOODS.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS AND

SHOES,
BOOTS *SHOES, HATS A CAPS,
BOOTS* SHOES, HATS A CAPS,
BOOTS* SHOES, HATS* CAPS,
BOUTS* SHOES, HATS * CAPS.

We purchaae only where we cap get the
beet goods for our money. Vou who read
this examine our stock and do likewise.

New Fall Overcoats.
. New Winter Overcoats.

t

THE LARGEST and BEST STOCK'cTr
brought to this county.

We bare the largest assortment of

CLOAKS
For Ladies. Misses and Children
ever brought to tfala county.

ALSO

FURNI T URE,
FURNITURE. FURNITURE,

FURNITURE.
Onr stock contains everything you want in
this line and we offer it at prices that cannot

fail to please. In short, onr Furniture De-

Eartment contains everything needed in'a
ooeehold.

f">( i The days nre short-
wring and the cool hra-

kJlAJ T vOj cin gweathcr udmon-
ishes us to prepare for
Winter, with its snow

01,1 IVnS and ice. Besides flan-
I UVU,VU

) nels and blankets, cve-

[ f. , rybody needs a good

I Stavpq *,oTe - w * arc
T Vk3, pared to supply your

.aWWCKnigS, WINES *Ld
Isrvsw Keeafee..

Old Monticelio Whiskey
ever kept in our market. In short, our stock
embrace* every article usually found io a first-
class country store, and purchasers would
do well to consult our price* helore going
el*sw here.

WM. J. EDELEN & CO.
Now If., 1883.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT I

WEEMS
LINE STEAMERS.

TO PATUXENT RIVER.
n

On and after WEDNESDAY, March lltb,

STEAMER
THEODORK WEEMS
Will leave Pier 8 Light Street, every Satur-
dnf and W ednesday at 6:30 a. TO., for Fair
Haven, Plum Point,Governor’s Run and Pa-
tuxent river as (ar up a* Benedict. Return-
ing will leave Benedict every Monday and
Thursday at 5 30 a. m., Millstone Landing
at 10 a, m , Plum Point nt 1 p. m., and Fair
Haven at 2 30 p. m, for Baltimore.

*•" Freight received at Pier 8, Tuesday
and Friday, until 6 P. M.

Steamer Westmoreland
Will have Pier 9 Light Street every Sunday
Night at 9 p. m. for Patuxent River direct,
as far upas Uriitol. Returning will leave
Bristol at 12 m. ou Monday, and Millstone at
6 p. m. lot Baltimore, calling at no Wharves
below (witch's, except when signalled from
Wharves on (he River for Passengers and

¦.Perishable Freight.

Freight received at Pier 9 Light St
Saturdays until 5 P. M.

HENRY WILLIAMS, Agent.
Office, 142 Light St.
March 5, 1885.

u. o. nutiutv. 1. w. cineraria, w, j. aostsa

DDDLIT & CARPENTER,

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,

No. 57 Light Street,

BALTIMORE

Sell Trburro drain S € oun-
try M*rottuce,

Particular attention given to tb
careful sampling ofTobacco.

Jan. &, 1882—v

FOB‘REGISTER OF WILLS.

' Da. JAMES H. MILES, oftba “Old First,’
. f.a-tne. tliillv announced as a candidate for

K *7 lister of W ill*.

f"’*f Aao IS, 1886. orstaa

Jfeunt iHaru’a Stcacm
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PERSONATING THE DEAD.
Though thii story may be set down

as utterly improbable it is bat a sim-
ple narration of facts that actually
took' place. It ent be substantiated
by the criminal records of Prance, and
even yet in the Parisian detective bu-
reaus one will hear them speak of the
affaire do Mawvn. Mademoiselle Man-
nn was an actress of unmistakable
talent and remarkable beauty. She
had been the favorite ofthe people for
several years, and had managed by
her talents as welj as by many toksns
of admiration from private admirers
to accumulate quite a large fortune.
She owned an elegant bouse, the
furnishing of which alone costa little
fortune. Just, however, in the height
ofher popularity, a rapid consumption,
that utterly baffled the doctors' skill,
attacked her, and she died in less than
three weeks.

There could attach to no one the
slighteat suspicion of foul play. That
her death was a natural onq was evi-
dent to everybody. She lay in death
placid as if asleep, and even a faint
rose tint seemed to linger on hereheeks
and lips.

The whole of Paris, almost, follow-
ed her‘'bei)t_l o its last resting place
in Pere wWk-hr execu-

tors, two cousins from a di-an i Pr
vinos, came to take possessioP of her
property. Her house was offeifeJ at
private sale, while the furniture was
advertised to be sold at public auc-

tion.
The tastes of the dead actress had

been something dilletanti, and she had
collected together many tid-bits of
painting and statuary, as well as oth-
er articles of vertu. The sale was
largely attended, and large prices
were anticipated foreverything. Hard-
ly had the auctioneer put up the first
lot, however, than a man with a lady,
closely veiled, upon his arm, came up
to the desk and said, in a voice that
could be distinctly beard throughout
the room:

"I forbid the sale 1”
In an instant all eyes were turned

upon him in surprise.
Recognising in him a well-known

notary the auctioneer asked him by
what authority he did so?

"By the authority of this lady, the
owner, Mademoiselle Mautiii.' As
the words left hts lips the Jpdv raised
the veil she wore, and showed the face
—paler and thinner, indeed--but un-
mistakably that of the actress, who
had been buried a week before in
Pere-la- Chaise.

Her story was soon told, and was
convincing from its very simplicity.
The iirst sensation she had known was
of lying out in the open air, with the
star-lit sky above, and three rough-
looking men, their faces concealed by
black masks, standing over her, and
regarding her with every expression
of amazement, by the light of a dark
lantern. Realizing at once that she
bad been buried for dead when she
really was only in a state of trance,
and that she owed her escape to these
men, who were professional resurrec-
tionists, she offered them yi amount
so large that they saw that it was to
their interest to save her life and re-
store her to her proper poeition.

The reaction of the shock upon her
nervous system, however, bad been so
great that she had been utterly incapa-
ble of any exertion, and unable to rise
from the bed upon which she had lain
prostrated, until that very morning.
Her appearance confirmed her words,
for she still looked so exhausted as to
be hardly able to stand. Of the truth
of her story there could be little
doubt; but when it was found'that
the grave had been opened and the
men who had done so were recognized
by the police as having been engaged
in similar nefarious adventures, it be-
came a certainty, and ber property
was at once restored to her by her ex
ecutors.

The public only awaited the oppor-
tunity to give her ari ovation, such as
is seldom, even in Paris, accorded to
the most celebrated queen of the
boards; bat in this they were disap-
pointed. Mademoiselle refused utter-
ly to resume her position as leading
lady at the theatre, and announced
her intertion of leaving the stage for-
ever. A great change in many things
had come over the ac trees.

Her glerions voice, which had been
the cauee of most of her fame, was ir-
retrievably lost, and the terror of the
terrible experience of being entombed
alive seemed to have seriously impair-
ed her memory. That she was not
insensible to this was evident. Her
face would flush and tears spring into
her eyes with mortification at thus
being surprised, and a gradual dis-
like growing upon her for the society
of those to whom her misfortune was
known, no one was astonished when
a’ie signified her intention of sel-
ling her bouse and furniture in Paris
and purshasing a small estate in a ru-
ral district of Normandy.

Once more arrangements were made
and Hie day of sale fixed when the
superintendent of a department of
police received a call from a lady
closely Veiled, and who requsted a
private interview on a matter of life
and death.

“Monsieur,” she said, after a mo-
ment or two of hesitation, "Ihave
called upon you to ask yon to stop a
villainous conspiracy. 1 allude to the
woman who personates Mademoiselle
Fairin."

“But, madams," the officialanswer-
i

''

-

ed, “you really are mistaken. The
lady undoubtedly is the actual indi-

i vidual she claims to be."
“But I repeat she is an impostor,”

' the lady said vehemently, and rising
1 from her seat as she did so, lifted the
1 veil that concealed her features. “She

can be nothing else, for I am the wo-

i man she pretends to be. I urn Made-
moiselle Maurin. ’

i For a few moments the snperinten-
> dent was too much surprised to speak.

At last, however, assuming his most
’ official manner, he requested her to

i give him proofs of what she said,

i The first part of her story differed
but little from that told by the first

) claimant. She had awoke to find her-
i self the captive of three men wearing
t black masks, and who, from the slang

, and patois of their speech, she knew
, at once to belong to the lowest class

i of Paris.
Allher offers of large rewards, how-

i ever, had been rejected with disdain,
t and herself taken to an old, half-ru-

inous house un the edge of the river,
i where she had been kept a close pris-

t oner until the preceding day, when
i she had managed to make her escape.

Here certainly was a complication
of affairs. How to decide which was

s the real actress, and which was the
• impostor, was a dilemma. The words

of the lady before him gave him anr idea.
t “Bring me face to face with this
i woman,' she said. "Place her with

me upon the boards, and let the pub-
lic be the judge whether she or I am

I the Maurin they used to know."
1 • “Pardon me a moment, maderaoi-

f doße," he said, as touching the bell an
attendant entered, and after having

i given'Jdm soms instructions, in a low
i voice, bg*again turned io the lady.

“Ibid at your service now, made-
; raoiselle, ‘he said, "to try the test you

> suggested.”
i Without any further delay they en-

tered a carriage and were driven to
; the aotron' bouse.

As they entered the hall, a man,
very flashily dressed, came down the

I stairs, and the lady caught the super-
intendent by the arm.

i "That is one of the men,” she whis-
pered, hurriedly, "His mask slipped
off as bs lifted me in his arms, and I

i am nlr ho <h the same.”
i Hflrdly hod ths words been spoken

1 lhanjthe superintendent had stepped
> into jibe doorway, barring the man's
¦ Wf-i "Pierre Roughe," he said, "Iwant
i you. You are my prisoner."

The man's only answer was a ro-
) volver that flashed like lightning from

his breast, and buried a bullet in the
i door casing, an inch from the officer's
i head.

Before he could again discharge the
weapon, however, the superuiten-

I dent's fingers had closed on bis throat
i like a vise, and the next moment a
; pair of handcuffs were locked sectire-
> ly on his wrista.
s "Your game is up, my good Peter,"

, the officer said in bis calmest tones.
i “Itwas a very clever conspiracy in-

deed, and you deserve credit for its

t ingenuity. It is a matter for twenty
) years st the galleys, however, unless

you save yourself by turning State
evidence."

’ The ruffian was a coward and a

> traitor, as such ruffians always are.
Once prisoner himself, he was only

) too anxious to have his accomplices
l share his own fate, and he there and

then made a full confession. Al-
, though their object in the first in-

> stance bad been merely to procure a

i subject for the physicians, no sooner

i had they remarked the singular re
t semblance between the actress and a

i girl of their own class, who was wai-
I tress in a low wineshop which was
I their ni'tial resort, than the scheme of

inducing her to impersonate the ac-
tress, and thus secure her property,
entered their minds. It had only
failed because they bad not put her
to death, instead of keeping her a

i prisoner. In consideration of this
> fact, and at the earnest solicitation of

i Mademoiselle Maurin, their sentences
, vreftp made lighter than they would

otherwise have been. As for the ao-

; tress herself, she resumed her place
on the boards, where she continued
to reign the favorite of the public for

i yearn after the so nearly successful
and remarkable imposture was forgot

I fc
__ *
How hk Made a Home Rum.—

Have Pnlsifer was telling some of his
Chicago board of trade friends yes-
terday, about his early recollections

, of base ball. Baid he, I was playing
, once'upon the Boston commons when

my mother came along very angry at
my tardiness toward home duties,

i “Have," said she, “Iwant you to
oomd home with me at once.”

“Wait mother," oaid I, “until I
, make a base hit.”

“I'llbase hit you, Davy,” aaid moth-
er, and she caught me on the curve

, over her knee and I think she made a
, dozen clean three base hits. I know

that I made a'home run’off of her
batting, which to my notion was the
strongest ever witnessed in one short

| inning. Mother had one drawback,
•he couldn't run baMs.

t&r No other preparation so eon-
centrales ad combines blood-pnrying,
vitalizing, enriching and invigorat-

i iog qualities as Ayer’s Barsapariila.
Quality should be considered when

' making comparisons.

! PROFFESSIONAL
KD. J. CHAIBTY.

IRA PLUMLEY. H. D. TIPPETT.

, EDWARD J. CHAISTY & CO.,
r

RKAL ESTATE BROKERS,

I 26 X. CXI.VIE NT STS. ST OSS DOOR FROM LSX-
INUION BTUSKT.

e BALTIMORE, MD.

1 Houhks, Farms, ami Quorum Hknts bought
, ami sold. MoßToxtfrx ami iANg nego-

' gotiatial. Special attention given to in-
( vestinonts, ami all Imsincsa iwrtnin-

ing to the nianageineiit of
Trust Kstatks.

RICHARD B. TIPPETT,
Attorskv-at-Law,

Counsel and member of above Firm.

I Od2 2flc4 30 1885—y.

B. HARRIS tAMALIEB. ENOCH B. ABRIL

THE undenigped, Atlorneys-at-Lnw and
Solicitors in Clwncery, have, this ’si

I*Bo, formed 4 co-|rtner-

ihip in the pnMdiMlteW.A,SSj^ MI > under
the name and styleof- A

CAMAI.IHR * ABELL.
They will practice in the county ofRt. Mary’s
and the adjoining counties. Especial atten-
tion will be paid to tbe collection oi claims.
Office in the Court House. Address

CAMALIKR * ABELL, Leonardtown,
81. Mary’s county, Md.

B. Hahris Camalisk,
Enoch B. Abkll.

Jan 8, 1880—tf

DAIS’LC. HAMMETT,
A TTOIINEY-AT-! A W,

Leonarutown, Md,

Having removed his Law Office to the
room adjoining hisdwclling house, lately oc-
tnpied as the Post Office, will bo pleased to
sec all his old friends and clients and os
many new ones as may see fit to call

All business intrusted to him will receive
prompt attention.

Stas-ial attention paid to the Collection of
Cgpns and the Sale and Conveyance of

' Real Estate.
Jnnß’Bslm

Q EORGE BLAKISTONF,

Attorney-at-Law,

45 Lexington t ,

BALTIMORE, MD

WII continue to practice in the
Courts of St. Mary's and adjoining
counties.

June 6. IP7B.

1 J O. F. MORGAN,

Attorney-at-Law

I and Agent for Connecticut Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company, Mutual Life of New York and
Royal Fire Insurance ol Liverpool,

LEONARDTOWN, MD

April 1, 1880—y

DANIEL R. .MAORUDER,
(lute of the Court of Appealt.)

Attorney- at La w,

Has associated himself with Messrs. CAM-
ALIER A ABELL of leonardtown, Md.,
for the trial of cases in the Circuit Court for
Bt. Mary’s County.

Office and Annaeus,
Annapolis, Md.

Apr 5 83

' 108. 8, ALLBTON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

I LEONARDTOWN,

St. Mary's County, Md.

Will practice in the Courts ofSt. Mary’s
ond adjoining counties.

attention paid to the collection
, af claims snd the negotiations of loans.

May 2, 1885—y,

DTbrircoe,
Attorney and Counaellor-at-Law,

41 St. Paul’s St., Baltimore, Mdj

Jan 16. 1873—t1.

RC, COMBS,

Attorney-at-Law,

Leonaidtown

Aug. 12, If.
.¦ -¦ . r ¦ ——— ]

YY ALTER I.DAWKINS,

Aito**iv-at-L*w,

' LEONARDTOWN, MD.

Special attention given to collection of
i hums.

oept 20, 1883—j

F. SPALDING,

AttorrxY-at-Law,

i No. 25 Lexington Su, Baltimore, Md.

Prompt atteutiou given tosll business
inti listed to bis care.

Jau. ], 1885—if.

Tlte Celebrated

“Maryland’s Pride,”
¦ Pure Rye "Whiskey,

J. E. CLARK & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

48 Sort Howard SI., Ballmtrrt, Md.

WM. HEMSLEY, Salesman

Sept 6, 1884—y
r

JOB WORK neatly done at moderate
rates.

ij

j1 TOmlc. *

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, ouickly and completely
Cure* l>TH|f|Mln, In din ration, Wenknosoo
Impure Blood, .HaJari*, Chill*a4 Fsvsrs,
and NrumlolH.

Itis an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tbe
Kidneys and Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead (sedentary lives.
Itdoc* not injure the teeth, cause hendnche.or

produce constipation— nlhrr Iron tncdictwi do.
IIenriches and purifies tbe blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
i licves Heartburn and belching, and strength'
t ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers. Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, Ac., it baa no equal.

KfTho genuine ha* above t.'odc mark and
creased red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

"

HMUWR ( KSMU Ats fO., BALTIHUES, ¦.

KMTAULIiiIO1.

JOS IAIIH. SJIOOT,

s 31 IV. Union Street,

ALEXANDRIA.VA

DEALER IN

Lumber, Shingle*, Lalhs,

Doors.
Sash,

Blinds.
Frames,

Ccmeut, Calcined Plaster,

Lime, Hair, Kails, Ac.

Lumber and flooring kept un-
der cover.

Sept 11, 1884—y.

UNDERTAKING 1

JMOST rcspectlully inform the public ihat
I bar. just completed a new hears* and

can furnish

COFFINHind CASKETS

of Ihe latest style*. Olosa while COFFINS
and CASKETS for children a specialty. Also
WTHCBLWRIGHTING and BLACKSMITH-
ING in all its branches. Very thankful for
all post favors, I solicit a continuance ol the
same.

LitWARD FA4-AIV,
Cbaptico.St. Mary’s county,

. oct2, 1884—If.

U, V. CAKUULL. J. W. BRADLBY*

CARROLL & BRADLEY.
GENERAL

Commission Merchants
FOR THE SALE OF

Grain and allkindl* of Country Produce,

No. 16 Camden Strc m. 1
arid ss a

BALTIMOFWuV
airaasacia ry rvauiwu.

.

Judge C F Go.dslidrough, Cambridge, Md;
Hen D M Henry, Cambridge, Md.
T J Hail * Co., Baltimore, Md,
Hurst, Purnell * Co,, Baltimore, Md.
It R'Bullcr, Trappe, Md.
Dr 11 W Houston, E N Msrket, Md
Nil. Farmers * Planters Bank, Baltimore,

Md.
Od 18, 1883—r

wm n. Mooas jvo. r. hood.

r W.II.NOOKFa&C'O.
GROCERS AND

Commission Merchants,
lO# tenth ( hark* Mru,

BALTIffIORF,,

Particular attention given to inspection
and sale ofTOBACCO, llae aale of Graio and
all kind* of Country Produce,

Feb 13, 1879—y.

, FOR THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

Messrs Editors:—Your Inst issue contained
i an announcement which gives ns very great

pleasure to endorse—namely that requesting
Hr. FRANCIS V. KINO to serve the people
of the county as a candidate for a seat In tbe
bower House of the next Legislature otMary-
land—knowing the gentleman's qualifies linns
we feel that the pehple of the <!tb Di.itrict,
could have made no better suggestion—we
therefore heartily endorse Mr. King fur the
place, *c.
Democrats of the Ist, 2nd and Bth Districts.

March 20, 1885

A Good Pickett Guard.— As an
interesting recollection ofGan. Grant,
Major Charles McCann a few days
ago narrated the following to the
Richmond correspondent of the Now
York Herald:

"Immediately after the surrender
at Appomattox information reached
Major General George E. Pickett, of
Virginia, that Governor Holden, of
North Carolina, was about to make a
requisition for him as a fugitive from
justice, to answer charge of the mur-
der of eight North Carolitiians by ex-
ecution in the neighborhood of New-
herne, in that State. These North
Carolinians were Confederate desert-
ers captured in the Federal service,
who had been tried by court martial
and summarily shot for desertion.

"General Pickett, fearing the pow-
er of Holden and knowing hie influ-
ence with President Johnson and Sec-
retary Stanton, took the train for
Washington in order to lay the mat-
ter before General Grant, as comman-
der- in-chief ofthe United States Army.
Pickett wae very naturally nervoue
and auspicious as to the result of hie
visit, not knowing what course Gene-
ral Grant would pursue in the mat-
ter. He immediately called, howev-
er, on Adjutant General Rawlings—
Grant being absent at the time—and
stated his oaee. Ruwlings advised
him to call early the next morning.
It was a long and anxious night for
Pickett.

"The next morning he took his
place promptly among the crowd of
visitors at army headquarters to await
the arrival of General Quant. Itwas
a long time before he came,'but at
length a commotion on the stairway
indicated the approach of someone in
authority. It was Grant—army hat
and dfgr. Pickett wan on the land-
ing of the stairway, and ¦- fir.n* •.

about to pass he halted,
nizing Pickett, said, ezts.
hand, ‘How are you, Pickett if
shook hands cordially and vi,
ly. It was the first time the
met since in 1846, on Vancot
Island, and Pickett, whan afterw.
relating his experience, said that
immediately felt much easier.

“When it came to Pickett's time to
go in Grant asked, 'Rawlings, what is
it Pickett wants?' Rawlings at once
briefly related the case, when Grant
nrVmptly and with marked emphasis
Mild, ‘Rawlings, give hkp full protec-
tion.' Then, turning W Pickett, he
said:—‘Pickett, come lound and see
me, I am busy now and can't talk
much.' Pickett thanked the General
and returned to bis family at Rich-
mond, feeling a much happier man
than when he started. Nothing more
was heard of Holden's demand for
Pickett."

Silence in Battle.— Silence is
never more ominous than during a
battle. Then it means that batteries
are taking new positions, battle lines
being changed and new plans being
brought into play. Let the roar of
the battle suddenly die away on the
right or left and grim silence take its
place, and those who are fighting like
heroes a moment before willturn pale
and tremble.

And under this harvest moon, with
the night breeze singing 10,000 re-
quiems in the pines—with Heaven
looking pityingly down on the blood-
stained meadows—with the torn and
trampled wheat fields burdened with
the dead and the dying, we pass ths
pickets and muve down uHo the
slaughter-pen.

And this is war!
Fences leveled—walls battered down

—orchards swept as by a cyclone I
Blue and gray intermingled—dead-
dying I Gray and blue intermingled
—dismembered—shattered —each one
the center of a horrible pool of blood I

For each of these dead some one will
grieve—some home be deeolated —

some other life desolated.
Cannon and musket are heard no

more—the rush of living lines has
be#n stayed by the darkness. But,
with hands held up in pity—with
eyes full of terror—with voices which
no longer seem human, 10,000 wound-
ed men cry out in anguish.

On the right—in the center —on
the left—everywhere on that front is
heard the groan of despair—the call
for aid—the shriek of pain, ae the
poor victim seeks to turn or to drag
himself within the lines.

Let the night wind wbispersoftly —

the moon be with them through the
awful night, War is not yet satisfied.
To-morrow is to add to their number
—to the list of the dead, —M. Quad.

'

"Bight Peart"

“Iwas right peart till the rheurna-
liz sot in," said a suffering old man
who lived near the swamp. Fact is,
wherever you live you can’t be "right
peart” if you are a victim of this
troublesome disease. Captain O. W.
Hotsenpiller, Springfield, 0., says, "I
found great relief from inflammatory
rheumatism by using Brown's Iron
Bitters.” Thousands of othei people
have found similar relief.

tfST “Yes, my boy," said an old
minister to bis son, who was going
out to do battle with the worlu, “be
as wise as a serpent and as harmless
as a dove; but il you forget any part
ol this advice do not forget that part
about being as wise aa a serpent.

NO. 238

For Farmers.
o>p in Chltkm.

I hare seen of late many article* to
the effect that gapes in chickens could
not be cured, while once in a while a
person has suggested something that
might possibly cure it. What pro-
duces the gapes is not generally un-
derstood. But if people would stop
to think and examine the cause, they
would see that it can readily be cured.
The gapes are produced by small
worms about one inch long, in the
windpipe, with a sort of feeler about
one-fourth the length of its body,
which circles around the pipe and
produces the hard gasping for breath
which is called the gapes. Unless ibis
worm (or worms, as I have often taken
out five or six,) is removed, it will
surely cause death.

To get rid of them, get a half-pint
bottle, or any other that is conveni-
ent, fill it with kerosene, and place it
where you can get it easily. Then
gat a small feather from the wing of a
grown fowl, strip the feather from tbs
quill, all but a little on the small end,
put it into the oil and leave it there
until you have your chicken ready.
Hold him in your left hand, with his
head between the forefinger and thumb,
press them gently togetner, and you
have him with his bill wide open.
Then take the feather, which has be-
come well saturated with the kerosene,
and being careful to insert it into the
windpipe, and not the throat, push it
gently down the pipe until you are
sure of reaching tue bottom. Twist
it around once or twice and pull out
quick. I have brought out three
worms at a time in this way, and if
any remain the chicken will soon
throw them out, as the kerosene kills
whs! -otv-nins Tlo no* *hink this too
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' Ilellow Horn in Mint,

I’he disease commonly known as
"hollow horn," has no immediate con-
nection with the horns, as animals
without horns manifest the same symp-
toms. The disease in question is the
result of inflammation extending from
the mucous membrane lining the nos-
trils, into the sinuses of the skull and
horns, there beinfl a direct communi-
cation between these parts. Debility,
improper and insufficient food, ex-
posure, and all other causes that lend
to weaken the system, may give rise
to the condition. The treatment must
then be such as to counteract this de-
ficiency, and should consist of good
nnrsmg. Keep the animal in dry,
warm, well ventilated quarters, pay
particular attention to carding and
brushing, give nourishing food, and a
littlephysic, if necessary. Rub tbs
spine frequently. Boxing the horns
is useless and barbarous, and is to be
placed in the eame category with cut-
ting off the tail as a remedy for the
"wolf," as still practiced by (be igno-
rant.—American Agriculturist.

A B.inoUy tor Ilea Lies.
Ths cheapest and most effectual way

of exterminating hen lice is a plenti-
ful supply of whitewash put on hot.
This material is cheap, always bandy,
and can be liberally applied on the
interior of hen bouses. An ounce of
carbolic acid to a paillut of white-
wash will make it more effectual for
killing the greatest pests the hens
havs. In using do not spars tbs
brush or whitewash, but dash it into
every crack and spread it over every
spot in the henhouse. The fowls too

carry their "living loads" about
them, and yon roust provide them
with means to rid themselves. A
dust bath is an excellent thing and
furnishes a good remedy. By incor-
porating a handful of carbolic pow-
der with a like quantity of sulphur
with the earth, the dust bath is made
effectual. Insect powder blown among
tbeir feathers and the roosts saturated
with kerosene, will make the vermin
seek, "pastures new."—Poultry Jour-
nal,

Large farms usually mean large tax-
bills, poor crops, poor horses end stock,
broken-down farmers, sparsely settled
districts, old nod dilapidated farm
buildings, poor fences, and things
have a kind of run-down and worn-
out aspect all around. Small /arms
mean well-tilled land, good crop*,
neat farm buildings, healthy and in-

telligent farmers, good roads, pleas-
ant and thickly settled neighborhoods,
plenty of good schools, good fences
and well-fed stock, and signs of pros-
perity everywhere.

The Old Dark y's Philosophy.—

An o!d negro at Weld> n N. 0., at a
recent lecture said ; "When I sees a
man going home with a gallon of whis-
ky and half pound of meat, data tem-
perance lecture enough for me, and 1
sees it ebery day I I knows dat ebe-
ry ting in his home is on de same scale
—gallon ofmisery to sbery half pound
of comfort."


